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Class 8
Studying and Modeling the
Platonic Solids

In Class 10 our students experience a
Threshold Camp (Coming of Age),
which is an opportunity for the
adolescents (15 - 16 years) to explore
their emerging identities and their
relationship with themselves and the
world around them.
Traditionally this camp, which was
developed approximately 20 years ago,
is facilitated by volunteer parents of
Michael Oak who have experience in
this area and a passion for this type of
facilitation work.
In order to ensure the long term
sustainability of the camp, the school
would like to invite any interested
moms to join the Women’s Facilitation
Team and to please contact Claire
Walter at cwalter@michaeloak.org.za.
Please bear in mind that anyone
chosen for the team will need to
undergo police clearance. This will be
organised by the school.

Was Your Car
Damaged on Tuesday?
We are trying to trace the owner of a
gold coloured Volkswagen Golf / Polo,
CA 567 231. The car was accidentally
damaged in Marlow road at pickup
time on Tuesday.
For further details please contact Lynn
Kerchhoff at
lkerchhoff@michaeloak.org.za if it is
your car that was damaged.

SAVE THE DATE
Wednesday 3 March
"Class 8 2022"
Open Day in the High School
for Class 7s

Platonic Solids was the topic of the first main lesson in high
school for our Class 8’s. We took note of the qualities of
regular two-dimensional polygons, which are used to build
the five Platonic Solids. Why are there only five? We
explored that question before setting to work on the
challenge of creating accurate 3D models for the mobiles.
This main lesson teaches the benefits of care and patience –
if a measurement is just a little bit off, the whole model will
not come out as planned. It also gives us the opportunity to
lift our perceptions of Geometry into three dimensions and
enjoy the symmetry and beauty of these Platonic Solids.
The Class 8’s rose to the occasion and created themed
mobiles, now decorating their classroom.
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Covid Corner

“Thank You!”

The Covid team met the Playgroup and Kindergarten Faculties to
discuss physical distancing among very young, pre-school
children.
It was agreed:
• That no activity involving touching would be initiated by
a teacher in the classroom.
• Teachers would explore new and creative ways of forming
circles during ring time.
• Teachers concerned would practice extra vigilance to physical
distancing and would continue to adhere to the sanitizing and
masking protocols.
In addition to these immediate and practical actions in the
classroom, the Covid group consulted with our Paedriatric Health
advisor who confirmed our responses and assured us of the
relatively low risk of infection and transmission among preschool children. Notwithstanding, the College has asked the
school’s Health and Safety Officer to run a workshop with the
Faculties concerned to work out clear guidelines, and to
brainstorm new ways forward of working with pre-school
children to ensure a humane, but compliant classroom
environment.
The Covid Team will be monitoring physical distancing all
through the school and training will be carried out for all staff
members during next week.
Michael Oak Covid Team

Dear Parents,
Thank you for your continued support and diligent filling in
of forms in the morning in the Primary School. It appears
that the system is working quite smoothly after a few initial
glitches.
This past week has seen classes in the Primary School (again)
moving and changing class rooms; hopefully this will be the
last time for the year! There are no longer any split grades in
the Primary School and teachers and pupils will be able to
enjoy full classes again!
The High School will no longer be operating on an alternate
day system.
The High School students will be exiting from the TOP gate at
the Woodwork room as from Monday owing to the increased
numbers. They will be monitored by teachers at the end of
the day... High School parents will be informed of the details.
With regard to the recent Covid incident in the High school,
we are pleased to inform the community that the teacher is
well and will be back at work next week all being fine.
It is important to note here that the Covid team makes
decisions around the complex, shifting scenario of Covid with
the help of the School’s consultants. In addition to Jo
Mostert, our Health and Safety Consultant, we also call upon
the services of a paediatrician. Decisions are also informed
by the school's Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) which
are available for perusal on the School’s web-site HERE.

Traffic Congestion
in Marlow Road

Virtual
Open Day

Dear Parents,
Once again we are asking for everyone's

We held a very successful Virtual Open Day
on Tuesday, attended by 62 participants as
well as many of our own staff.

cooperation to ease the congestion at the
gates at drop-off and pick-up times.

Judging from the questions in the 'Live Chat',
much was learnt about Waldorf education
generally and our school in particular.

Many parents are parking (and getting out of
their cars) in the drop-and-go areas, which
results in traffic backing up to the top of

Many 'virtual visitors' have since booked
tours of the school in the upcoming weeks.

Marlow Road.

Grateful thanks to all our presenters — Roy Davids, Nicole Sparks, Andre
van Blerk, Graham Scannell and Nicola Elliott — and a special word of
appreciation to Thabo Bopape who assisted us with all the technical
requirements.
The event was recorded for those who would like to see or hear the
proceedings.
Click on either of the links below.

Virtual Open Day

Virtual Open Day

Link to
AUDIO ONLY

Link to
VIDEO + AUDIO

We urge all parents to use the drop-and-go areas
for quick drop off or pickup only. Thank you!

Class 1: Discovering the Letters of the Alphabet
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Above the chalkboard, one star for each letter of the alphabet, revealed in turn as the story progresses.
So far ... a Baker, a King, a Mountain, a Crystal Cave. In this way a real connection is made in the child's
mind between each letter and something in the physical world.

Renovations in the Admin Building

Tree Stumps and Logs Wanted!
Have you got unwanted tree stumps or large logs in
your garden? We'd love to make use of them in our
school garden spaces. Children love to jump from
stump to stump, walk along logs or even just sit on
them!
Contact Helen O'Hagan on 084 824 9581 if you have
any and we can arrange collection.

Work on the enlarged meeting room has been completed, and this week new
lighting was installed. New carpeting will complete the project. The
renovation was done by Jarred Aaron -- see page 11.
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AFRIKAANS ‐‐ Skryfstukke deur ons leerlinge
My ideale vriend

Wie is ek?
My naam is Alex Malgas en
is in Klas 7 by Michael Oak
Waldorf School. My gesin
bestaan uit my ma, pa en
suster. My ma is ‘n
Sielkundige en my pa ‘n
Apteker.

My beste vriend, Jack Ludik, is my ideale vriend. Hy is 18 jaar oud en het lang blonde
hare, potblou oë en ‘n atletiese liggaam. Ons het in klas 1 ontmoet en het onmiddellik
besef dat daar ‘n spesiale band tussen ons was. Van daardie dag was ons onafskeidbaar.

Ek woon in ‘n groot warm
huis in Kaapstad. Ek
bespeel die tjello en speel
ook tafeltennis en
basketball.

Hy is ook ‘n onselfsugtige persoon en gee om vir sy medemens. Hy is altyd bereid om
minderbevoorregte mense te help en verrig weekliks gemeenskapdiens. Ook leer hy
voorheen benadeelde kinders om branderplank te ry. Jack self is ‘n kranige
branderplankryer en het al Suid-Afrikaanse kleure verwerf.

Ek hou daarvan om boeke
te lees en ok van om te
swem. My gunsteling boek
is “Heroes of Olympus”
terwyl my gunsteling
rolprent Avengers
Endgame is.
Alex Malgas (Klas 7 2021)

Jack het ‘n uitstekende sin van humor en laat my altyd lag. Ons kyk dikwels snaakse flieke
saam en dan boots hy die verskillende akteurs na en dan ek lag my ‘n papie. Hy is hoogs
intelligent en vaar verskiklik goed op skool. Jack het ‘n natuurlike aanvoeling vir
Wiskunde en kry dikwels volpunte vir sy toetse en eksamens.

Jack is in alle opsigte ‘n besondere unieke persoon en volg sy drome. Hy het sy eie
klerestyl ontwerp wat nou opslae in die buiteland maak. Ook beoog hy om binnekort
handgemaakte branderplanke die lig te laat sien.
Ons respekteer mekaar en is altyd gelukkig om tyd saam te spandeer. Ek is baie lief vir
Jack. Hy is nie net ‘n vriend nie. Hy is soos die spreekwoord sê “ My brother from another
mother.” Ons deel ons diepste geheime en ondersteun mekaar deur dik en dun. Vir ‘n
beter vriend kan niemand voor vra nie.
Jacques Roux (Matriek 2017)

Class 2 Paintings:
“ Father Sun Getting Up
in the Morning ”
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Practising for the Class 6 Olympics

As mentioned last week, although the annual combinedschool Class 6 Olympic event has been cancelled this
year, our Class 6s are neverthelss experiencing some
Games highlights here at Michael Oak.
On Thursday, Koﬁ Mvumbi and Andrew September gave
expert instruction on discus and shotput, both of these
being Olympic events. But before getting into the
techniques of each discipline, the group went through an
essential stretch and warm-up routine.

66

Class 6:
Greek History Main Lesson
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Handwork

Class Fours are
crocheting beanbags

Grief groups oﬀer a shared encounter with others facing
the loss of a loved one. A 6-week guided creative
process is gently held in which we work with memory,
honouring the life that has passed, connecting to
feelings, and support the transition into new ways of
being.
Lesley Palmer is a Drama and Movement Therapist (MA,
UK), Family Constellations Practitioner (SA) and Play
Therapist (PGDip, UK). She is registered with the Health
Professions Council of South Africa. Lesley's therapeutic
work is with children, adolescents and adults, with a
focus on bereavement and managing challenging
transitions. Lesley works with adults seeking personal
expansion, focusing on the development of Presence,
Resilience and Transformation. Her work integrates
Creative Arts Therapy techniques, Constellations, active
meditation and Inquiry methods. Her private practice is
based both in Kenilworth Cape Town, and online, where
she works with individuals and focus groups.
Grief groups in 2021 will be over Zoom, in a 90-minute
session on Wednesdays and Fridays 10-11.30am
(SAST). The maximum participants per 6 week closed
group process will be 5. The group is oﬀered on a
sliding scale R1800- R2400 for the full 6 sessions. Email
lesley@presenceinaction.co.za for more information.
LESLEY PALMER DRAMA & PLAY THERAPIST
FAMILY CONSTELLATIONS THERAPIST
HPCSA reg
082 828 5917
lesley@presenceinaction.co.za
www.presenceinaction.co.za
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Tasty
Tuckshop
Treats!
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aaronjarred0@gmail.com

Join us Saturday 27 February for your ﬁnal chance to
register with us before 5 March, when our extended
registration period ends! From 9am-12 we are open
for on-campus visitors (COVID compliant). We are
looking forward to meeting you.

Every swipe DOES make a diﬀerence
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Community
Notices

Pouch Babies for Sale!

Please send all adverts to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

ADVERTISING IN THE
LEAFLET:
Donations for Community
Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected
to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund.
Minimum donation R30.
Please use these bank details for EFT
transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900, Acc.
No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School
Fundraising.

R125 ea.
Contact Tarryn
079 724 341 1

Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet for a
maximum of 3 insertions per school term.

DEADLINE for all adverts is
Thursday 12 noon

CLASS 3 TEACHER
The Waldorf education system is an established,
esteemed international approach to education, with
clearly deﬁned parameters, methods of interaction
and curriculum.
Michael Mount Waldorf School, situated in Bryanston,
Johannesburg, is currently looking for a Class 3
Teacher to start in July, 2021
The successful applicant must be:-

Invitation to All
Michael Oak Parents
Dear Parents,
We invite you to make use of the
Leaﬂet to advertise your business.
Whether you are an IT specialist, tax
consultant, bookkeeper,
dressmaker, electrician, webdesigner – or whatever your
speciality – please use these pages
to tell everyone what you can oﬀer.
We are sure there will be someone
in our community who can make
use of your services.

• SACE registered
• Prepared to undergo further training in Waldorf
methods and curriculum
• Have an enthusiastic, energetic and creative
approach to teaching young children
• Self motivated and have the ability to work as part
of a team
• Prepared to make a long term commitment.
Applications will be received at the School oﬃce by
email and should be marked for the attention of the
Personnel Mandate. Only SACE registered and
appropriate candidates will be contacted.
Applications should be sent to:applications@michaelmount.co.za
by no later than the 1 April 2021

Send your details to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

More Tasty Treats!

Kallosophia Workshops
You are still welcome to join us for Module 1 (or any of the other
modules) - see posters.
Should you really want to do these workshops but cannot aﬀord to,
please be in contact with us to make a plan.
For bookings and further information contact us on
kallosophiabg@gmail.com; 0728337228
Warm greetings, Briar and Michael

Book now to experience the fruits of Michael's
life-long love and study! From our little village
of McGregor in South Africa he can now share
country- and world-wide.
For further information contact Michael:
kallosophiamg@gmail.com

Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are
not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to
leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.
The Leaflet © 2021
Michael Oak Waldorf School
Editor: Charles Abbott
cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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